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(16) J. H. C. asks how the direct and first 

shadow of an object can be diminished in size. A. 
Only by lenses. 

(17) D. D. O. asks what kind of varnish is 
used in tht nitric acid process of etching designs on 
blades of razol'i\ etc., and also how it is done. A. As
phaltum varnish or beeswax will answer your pur
pose. The varnish is put on with a brush and allowed 
to dry; the beeswax is applied by warming the steel 
and allowing it to melt on the surface. 

(IS) J. W.-Steam boxes are not generally 
painted; oil paints are soon decomposed. Would re
commend you to try coal tar, such as is used for anchors 
and chaine. 

(19) G. S.-The ingredients used in put
ting together emery wheels vary with different manu
facturers. and they keep the exact particulars to them
selves. You might try this: A solution of pure gum 
in naphtha mixed with finely ground sulphur; thor
oughly mix with emery, place in a mould, and 
subject to great pressure; then vulcanize by heating to 
nearly 3000 Fah. See article on carbon points in SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 98. 

(20) R. H. K.-The French method of pol
ishing is by using a piece of fine pumice stone and 
water; pass regularly over the work with the grain until 
the rising of the grain is down, then with powdered 
tripoli and boiled linseed oil polish the work to a bright 
face. This will give a very superior poli8h, but it re
quires considerable time. 

(21) J. H. asks the hest kind of round belt 
waere a fiat belt cannot be used; is there anything be
sides a wire or chain? A. It depends altogether on the 
use proposed and the size needed. Twisted leather 
and raw hide are good iu some places, wbile for various 
purpoees r"pes might do. 'l'here is. however, a sort of 
triangular shaped built-up leather belt which may be 
made to convey a good deal of power. 

(22) R. F. T. writes: Where is a common 
playing marble manufactory located, and what is its 
address? A. Marbles are ail imported from Germany. 
There i. no special house or houses that manufacture 
them. They are made in small quantities by the 
peasants, aud sold to some commission house in the 
neigh boriug city. 

(23) E. P. A. asks if jeweler's oil IS made 
from jaw bone of porpoise. If it is refined, or as pro
cured from the bone. What is it worth. A. Yes; it 
sells at 15 cents for a small bottle. We believe how
ever that in reality most the oil so sold is obtaiued 
from the blackfish. Some 6 quarts of a very limpid 
oil sometimes called melon oil is obtained from that 
portion of the bead wbich reaches from the spout hole 
to the end of the nose and from the top of the head to 
the upper jaw. This oil is said to have an unusually 
low congealing point, and to have no corrosive effect 
on metallic surfdces,alld is specially prepare<i by a few 
firms in the U. S. as a superior lubricator for delicate 
mechanisms. 

(24) M. L. asks what product or prepara
tion is used for separating wool from dry sheepskins. 
It does not injure the skin at all. A. Sodium sulphide 
has of late been a good deal used for this purpose, but 
various other preparations of lime and lime with ar
senic are used. 

(25) A. P.-There are several so-called kid 
revivifiers, whose compositiou is only known to those 
who make them. Probably olive oil, egg yolk, and 
alum would make a good lmse towurk from; we fancy 
most of the reviviJiers actually lessen the life of the 
kid, but the above could not be injuriou�. Shoe and 
boot dUDbings are principally mixtures of oil and tal
low, and may be colored to suit. The hest waterproof 
boot polishes are simply made waterproof by carrying 
so milch oil as to fill the pores of the leatber, and thus 
repel water. Any preparation for cleaning brown tops 
should be adapted to the leather, whichmay be of . sheep, 
goat, or calf. Sod oil is mixed both with degras and 
tallow or other oils for currying purposes. 

(26) W. M. M. writeR: Will you please 
give me (1) directions for silvering looking glasses that 
are spotted. A. Clean the bare portiou by rubbing it 
gently with fine cotton, taking care to remove any 
traces of dust and grease. If this cleani"g be not done 
very carefully, defects will appear around the place re
paired. With the point of your knife cut upon the 
back of another looking glass around a portion of the 
silvering of the required form, but a little larger. Upon 
it place a small drop of mercury; a drop the size of a 
pin's head will be sufficient for a surface equal to the 
size of the nail. The mercury spreads immediately, 
penetrates the amalgam to where it was cut off wkh 
the knife, and the required piece may now be lifted 
to the place to be repaired. This is the most difi'lcult 
part of the operation. Then press lightly the renewed 
portion with cotton; it hardens almost immediately, 
and the glass presents the same appearance as a new 
one. 2. Also, howl can waterproof blue sample boxes 
so as to enable me to wash same when they become 
dirty. A. It will be nec8ssaryto waterproof the paper 
before the box is made. The operation consists in dis
solving 8 ounces of alum and 3% ounces of Castile soap 
in 4 pints of water, aud 2 ounces of gum arabic and 4 
ounces of glue separately in 4 pints of water; mix the 
solutions, heat slightly, dip in the single sheets, whicb 
halJg up to dry. You might try coating the boxes 
with tbis mixture. 

(27) J. M.-The known hoiler explo�ions in 
the United States. for 1883, were 184, causing 263 deaths 
and 412 persons injured; of these 40 per cent were in saw 
mills, showing careless mallagement in such estab
lishments as II class. The above is somewhat larger 
than the average of previous years_ 

(28) T. E. L. asks the variolls methods of 
engraving, etc� names on door plates. A. The ancient 
and honorable way of engraving door plates is to draw 
the forms of the letters upon the plate with a steel 
point or even a pencil, and dig out the letters with a 
graver according to your fancy or desie:n. A way of 
etching tile letters with acid has been in practice. With 
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a complicated design some very pretty work is done in 
this way. The next is machine engraving, one kind 
being done by a routing machine carrying an automatic 
tracer traversing a pattern. Of these engraving ma
chines there are several in the market under various 
patents and otherwise, some as mere tracers, others as 
liners, while some claim universal work. 

(29) E. J. N.-Boilers cannot burn that are 
kept clean and with water at fuJI height. Oil is the 
most pernicious element that can be fed to a boiler; 
it gathers the sediment and forms oil cake, which set
tles upon the fire sheets, causing the iron to become 
overheated or burned. This is a most dangerous prac
tice. A little sod!\ added occasionally to the feed 
water will prevent oxidation from acid waters. 

(30) J. H. H.-There is no cheap material 
known suitable for conveying vinegar. Rubber hos,. 
and pipes of oak are probably the cbeapest that are 
good. Porcelam or glass tubing is the best, and if pro
perly protected is the cheapest for durabiJity.- Pow
dered borax scattered in the runways of roaches and 
ants is the best known remedy. Steaming is practiced in 
some places where a small jet can he used with high 
pressure, so a� to blow the steam into their hiding 
places. 

(31) L. W. writes: I have several pall'S of 
fine elk horns, but being exposed to sun are considera
bly bleached. How can I restore the brown color, or 
can you name a stain that will produce a brown 
color� A. Soak the horns for 12 hours in a solution of 
manganese sulphate, then wash with sodium carbonate 
and on allowing to dry the color will change into the 
brown shade desired. 

(32) E. C. asks how to make the glossy 
marking ink used for marking show cards. A. Mark
ing ink generally consists of lampblack mixed t.hor· 
oughly with sufficient turpentine to make it thin 
enough to fiow from the brush. The addition of sugar, 
glycerine, or gum arabic will impart a gloss to the ink. 

(33) J. C. asks what they stain oak with in 
the car shop� in Altoona, Pa.; i t  is a dark silver color. 
A. An oak stain cau be produced by mixing powdered 
ocher, Venetian red, and umber in size, in proportions 
to suit; or a richer stain may be made with raw sienna, 
burnt sienna, and Vandyke. A light yellow stain of 
raw sienna alune is very effective. To darken oak, 
strong coffee is sometimes used. To make it very 
dark, iron filings with a little sulphuric acid and water, 
put on with a sponge and allowed to d1'Y between each 
application, is good. 

(34) H. G. II. asks wbat solution of chemi
cals can be applied to wood to render it fireproof, or 
remove danger of fire from stove pipe in close prox
imity to it. A. Coat the wood with zinc chloride or 
soda silicate. Another paint used is a saturated aqne
ous solution of 3 pounds alum and 1 pound copperas, 
with which the wood is twice painted; after drying, a 
solution of copperas in wnich powdered clay is sus
pended is brushed over the alum layer. 

(35) J. S. W. asks: What is a carbon re
ducing agent or material for molten metals� A. Accord
ing te Greenwood, reduction is the process of separa
ting the metal from its ore or its chemical combination. 
The substance effecting this separation or reduction is 
called the reducing agent. In the metallurgy of iron we 
have to reduce the iron oxide (which i s  the ore) to meta!
lic'iron. This is principally accomplished by the indirect 
action of the carbon contained in the fuel So that the 
iron oxide is reduced to iron by the carbou taking up 
the oxygen from the ore, forming carbon dioxide, thus: 

iron oxide carbon iron carbon dioxide. 
2Fe20a + 3C 4Fe + 3CO •• 

A carbon reducing material therefore is such a mate
rial (generally fuel, as coal, wood, etc.) tbat gives up 
its carbou to unite with substance with which the metal 
is combined, as crude ore, generally oxygen, as, in the 
case given, iron oxide or hematite. 

(36) J. A. T. asks the necessary qualifica
tions in order to pass an 'lxamination as mechanieal 
engineer. A. A good draughtsmau and experience 
in the construction of machinery are the principal 
point.. A knowledge of the practical application of 
geometry and mathematics, with a fair knowledge of 
the history of mechanical science, are mediums of suc
cess. 

(37) F. W. D. asks how to make a stain to 
apply on the bottoms of boots and shoes that will give 
them a hard and clean bright polish. A. The polish is 
different from the stain, and comes, after proper sam
mying of the leather, with the use of rub stock or ham
mer, and perhaps a little use of gum. Good stains are 
now furnished by the aniline dealers for either o!lk or 
hemlock or any immediate finish, an'd probably as 
cheaply as you could make one, but hemlock leather 
"acid" tanned will not usually take a permanent stain, 
the acid working through. Nearly every prominent 
manufacturer has some information he keeps secret in 
regard to staining bottoms, but we judge aniline colors 
will give the simplest way of reaching any desired stain. 

(3S) E. L. H. asks: Is there any method of 
removing tattoo markR from the human skin without 
Jeaving a Rcar? A. It is extremely improbable that 
tattoo remarks can be removed from the skin. A 
writer in tile Chemical News has stated that if the tat
tooing is performed with some carbonaceous matter, 
the marks can be made to disappear by being first well 
rubbed Wi th a salve of pore acetic acid and lard, tben 
with a solution (Of potash. and finally with hydrochloric 
acid. Pricking with milk has also been partially effec
tive in some cases. 

(39) L. E. B. W. asks if water and gly
cerine mixed will answer for a hot water apparatus for 
house warming. A. Water mixed with from one to five 
per cent glycerine will be safe and proper for hot water 
circulation only for heatin!! purposes. For generating 
steam you might be trOUbled with foaming and the 
formation of @eale cake. 

(40) J. W. S. writes: Is not the variation in 
brightness of the star Algol caused ry the peculiar 

shape of that body� Is it not a disk, or more properly 
speaking lens shape, revolving so as to present 1I.st the 
edge and then the face toward the earth, and having a 

period of 5 days 17 hours and 86 minutes � A. The 
revolution of a disk upon its plane as an axis is a most 
unnatural pbenomenon among planetary or stellar mo
tions. The common opinion among those who have 
investigated the observed conditions of tbis variable 
star is that a planet of about two-thirds the diameter 
of the primary, and at a dhtance of about twice its 
diameter, is revolving about the primary in a plane 
coincident with our solar system, making a revolution 
in 68 hours 48'8 minutes. 

(41) P. B. S.-Neptune and Uranus cannot 
be seen with the naked eye. You will not recognize 
them except as the failltest stars in a 2 inch telescope. 
Stars have no measurable diameters. Poor telescopes 
may give them a false diameter. The distance hetween 
Zeta and Delta Orion is about 3° 42'. The hourly as
cension is reckoned from the visual eqninox, and is 
turned into degrees by multiplying the hours and 
minutes by 15, divide the minute sum by 60, adding the 
degrees to the hour sum. 

(42) J. P. C. asks for a device for polish
ing the edges of No. 28 iron suitable for taking solder; 
polished about an inch wide on the edge of sheets, to 
be done cheaply and rapidly. A. You may take the 
scale off, or polish sheet iron edges suitable for solder
ing, by passing a revoh1ng emery wheel along the 
edges-the emery wheel to be :mounted upon a swing
ing frame; or by dipping the edges of the iron in a 
shallow bath of hydrocbloric acid 1 part, water 3 parts, 
for a half to 1 hour, or until the scale is removed; wash 
the sheet in warm soda and water to free it from acid, 
and tin the edge required to be used for soldering with 
a copper and soldering fiuid. If there Ilre a great many 
sheets to be done, and machinery not easily obtained, 
the cheapest way is to make a shallow sheet lead 
trough; make a frame to hold the sheets vertical, all 
large enough to Bet up 20 or more sheets at once, when 
the whole operation may be made continuous. 

(43) H. S. writes: I noticed in the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN of September 27, that citric acid was 
used in the preservation of meat, etc. But it stated 
also that the soluble citric acid could not be used, etc. 
Please state what kind of citric acid is used and in 
what manner and proportion, etc. A. Citric acid is a 
disinfectant both when in solution or as a solid, but 
combinations of the anhydrous acid with other ele
ments than hydrogen are soluble, and cannot be used. 
For instance , such as sodium citrate, or iron citrate, 
etc� cannot be used. The proportion of acid used de
pends largely upon the substance with which it is used. 
The manner of employment is by mixing the solution 
of acid with the substance. 

(44) P. T. H. asks: 1. Suppose a hoat 36 
feet long, 8 feet beam, 20 inches draught, what horse 
power of engine would be required to drive it six miles 
against the tide or a river current of two miles an hour� 
A. We think an engine 8 inches cylinder by 8 inches 
stroke would suit. 2. Is a long stroke or sbort stroke 
engine better for such boats� A. Shori stroke prefera
ble. 3. Would I gain much (on the coast), using such 
a boat mainly for pleasurt', but sometimes for towing, 
by having masts and sails fore and aft the engine to be 
used on occasion? A. No. 4. Is one large or are two 
small propellers preferable, and what size in either in
stance, and about weight and cost of propellers? A .  
T w o  propellers better for towing, one for speed only; 
if one propeller. 3 feet 2 inches t03 feet 4 inches diame
ter; if two, 34 inches to 36 inches diameter. 5. Is there 
any United States law which forbids a man to use a 
small steam launch or yacht, and to carry with him who
ever goes of his own will, provided he does not carry 
freight or passengers for money � It is said that a 
license after inEpection by a government official, iron 
bearing the government stamp, licensed (:ngineers, 
pilots, or at sea navigators, etc., are required for 
boats driven by steam. What is the law? A. There 
is such a law; such licensed officers are required. 

(45) W. F. McK. asks formula for pad for 
rubber stamp, called ever ready ink pad. A. The fol
lowing is said to be a cushion that will give color per
manently. It consists of a box filled with an elastic 
composition, saturated with a suitable color. The 
cushion fulJllls its purpose for years without being re
newed, always contains sufficient moisture. which is 
drawn from the atmosphere, and continues to act as a 
color stamp cushion so long as a remnant of the mass 
or composition remains in the boxor receptacle. This 
cushion or pad is too soft to be self-supporting, but 
should be held in a low, fiat pan, and have a permanent 
cloth cover. The composition consists preferably of 
1 part gelatine, 1 part water, 6 parts glycerine, and 6 
parts coloring matter. A suitable black color can be 
made from the following materials: 1 part gelatine 
glue, 3 parts lampblack, amline black, or a suitable 
quantity of logwood extract, 10 parts of glycerine, 1 

part absolute alcohol, 2 parts water, 1 part Venetian 
soap, one-fifth part salicylic acid. For red, blne, or 
violet, 1 part gelatine glue, 2 parts aniline of ,desired 
color, 1 part ab@olute alcohol, 10 parts glycerine, 1 part 
Venptian soap, and one-fifth part salicylic acid. The 
following are two additional receipts used for this pur
pose: 1. Mix and dissolve 2 to 4 dr. aniline violet, 15 

ounces alcohol, 15 ounces glycerine. The solution is 
poured on the cushion and rubbed in with a brush. 2 .  

Aniline violet 90 grains, boiling rain water 1 ounce; to 
which is added a little glycerine and a small quantity 
of treacle. The quantities of the last two ingredients 
will vary with tbe season, but half a teaspoonful will 
be ample for the quantities 01 violet and water speci
fied. 

(46) J. G. E. asks for (1) the hest and cheap
est way of dissolving corrosive sublimate-alcohol or 
glycerine-so that it will readily combine with linseed 
oil, and also with water. A. Corrosive sublimate can 
be dissolved in either alcohol or preferably in glycerine, 
and then mixed with the linseed oil; 53'96 parts of the 
corrosive SUblimate are soluble in. water at 2120 Fah 
2. Also how to clarify and deodorize fi.h oil. A. Fil
ter the oil,s through charcoal, or if that is impossible 
take 1,000 parts of the oil, 25 parts purified charcoal. 
and 10 parts calcined magnesia. Mix them carefnlly in 
a Courcineux vessel of glass or tinned iron, let It stand 
during three days with occasional agitation, and then 
filter through paper or felt. 3. Would a weak (aque-
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ous) solution of corrosive sublimate do as an insecti
cide for a compost heap? And of what strength� A. 
Instead of corrosive sublimate, we would recommend 
the use of iron sulphate (copperas), or else a spoonful 
each of salt and lead nitrate, dissolved separately, and 
mixed in a pail of water. 

(47) A. W.-Composition for ornamentiug 
picture frames is made as follows: Dissolve 1 pound 
of e:lue in 1 gallon of water; in another kettle boil to
gether 2 pounds of resin, 1 gill of Venice turpentine, 
and 1 pint linseed oil; mix all together in one kettle, and 
continue to boil and stir them together until the water 
has evaporated from the other ingredients; then 
add finely pulverized whiting till the mass is brought 
to the consistence of soft putty. This composition is 
hard when cold, but when warmed can be moulded to 
any shape. 

(48) J. L. G. asks if hlood albumen is still 
largely employed as a mordant in calico printing. Also 
is i t  imported to any large extent, what it is worth pel' 
pound, also the title of any work on the subjecU A. 
Blood albumen is still extensively us�d in calico print
ing allhough not so, much as some years ago. Almost 
all of the albumen used is imported. It is manufac
tured to a slight extent in the West, at Chicago and 
other places where there i� much slaughtering. Its 
price varies from 10 cents to 20 cents per pound, ac
cording to quantity. A. Klipstein, of 52 Cedar Street, 
and J. L. &; D. S. Riker, of 45 Cedar Sireet, handle it. 
We know of no special book on the subject. 

(49) A. M. P. asks for a receipt for ginger 
ale easily made. A. We take the following from our 
back files: 

Brown sugar ...... . .............. ... . ,2 pounds. 
Boiling water ...... ............ .... .. . 2 gallons. 
Cream of tartar . ... . .. . ... ... . . . ...... 1 ouuce. 
Bruised gingerroot . .. . . . ........ . . . .. . 2 

Infuse the ginger in boiling water, lind your sugar and 
cream of tartar; when hlkewarm, strain; then add half 
pint good yeast. Let it stand all night, then bottle; if 
you deeire, you can add one lemon and the white of lin 
egg to fine it. 

(50) L. C. writes: 1. I have made a Devin
port writing desk. o f  quartered sycamore; have oiled 
it, and given i1 body of white shellac. Please tell me 
through your Notes aud Queries how I can give it a 
good polish. A. The French method of polishing con
sists in passing regularly over the work with the grain, 
using a piece of fine pumice stone and water, until the 
risin!! of the grain is down; then wtlh powdered tripoli 
and boiled linseed oil polish the work. to a bright face. 
This will give a very superior polish, but it required 
considerable time. 2. Is there anything poisonous 
about a lizard if taken tnto the stomach, by being 
boiled in water or otherwise? A. The fiesh of certain 
lizards is considered a great delicacy, and is highly 
prized as an article of food in portions of South 
America. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

Far Fhlch Letters Patent oC the l10lted 

States were Granted 

October 28, 1884, 

AND EA(JH RB&RING THAT D&'.I'E. 

(See note a t end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Air brake, ranwav, L. E. Sloan ...................... 807,344 
Alarm. See Burglar alarm. 
Amall<amating apparatus. S. Bear .................. 807.082 
Amall<amating table, S. Bear ..... : .................. 807,081 
Arch for Initiation purposes, W. G. Williams . . .... 007,155 
Ash pit, E. O. Robinson ....... ... . .. . . . . .. ..... .. ... 007,887 
Automatic switch, J. S. Peter ....................... 007,187 
Axle, carriage, J. Uabn ........ . . . ................... 007,181 
Axle lubricator. car, Page & Goullioud ............ S07.3:� 

Barrel former, T. L. Lee ...... .... ... . . ..... . . . .... .. 807,313 
BaSket or box fastening. Milbourne & Hum-

phreys .......... ....... . ......................... 807,213 

Bathing cabinet, Q. S. Back1l8 ...... . ... ......... . 807,255 
Bearinl< and bushing. anti-friction. C. Richards .. 807,38S 
Bearing, anti-friction, C. Richards ..... . ............ 007,33iJ 
Beers, etc., apparatus for COOling, E. Junllenfeld. 807,396 

Belt tightening an<1l'luidillll' device, J. P. Hanson 807.114 
Bit holder, A. H. Armstrong . .... . .. . . . ............. 807,252 
Block. See PiI1owblock. 
Board. See Bosom board. Drawing board. 
Bobbin winding machine. conical presser for, A. 

F. Robb . . . . .. . ... . . ... . . ..... . ... ... ....... ... . . . 807,144 
Boiler. See Magazine boiler. Steam bo1ler. 
Boiler furnace, A. Backus, Jr ......... . . ............ 807,873 
Bolt cutter. J. R. Rowlands . .. .............. ....... 807,229 
Boltinll cloth. etc., applying binding to the edges 

of, 8. O. Brigham . .................... ............ 807,091 
Bosom board, J. A. Cupler ............ .. ........... 807,102 
Bottle for aerated and gaseo1l8 beverages. J. 

Vidle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 807.244 
Box. See Document box. 
Brake. See Air brake. Vehicle brake. 
Breakwater for harbors of refuge and to protect 

shores from sea wave destructiOn, floating, J. 
B. Hyde................................. .. ........ 807,393 

Brick and tile kiln, J. W. & R. C. Pentleld . ... . .... 807.3�7 

Brick machine, J. H. Konefes ...................... 807,121 
Bronzing machine. J. H. Mason ........ ...... .... 807.180 

Bucket,minnow. C. F. Busche ..................... 807,875 
Buckle. E. A. Smith . ..... ...... . .... ...... .......... 807,345 

Buckle, harness, J. D. Robertson ................... 807.336 
Buildings fireproof, rendering. G. F. Wright ...... 307.249 

Burglar alarm, Benson & Lumpkin .... . ....... ... 807,200 
Burial case. W. C. Armstronl( . ................ . . .... 807.258 

Button, Thayer & Smith, Jr ................ . ....... 807.240 

Button fastener. C. H. Otis . . ........ . ....... . ....... 807,218 
Buttonhole cutter. J. W. Lufkin ..... ............... 807,127 
Cable .systems. /l1'ipping attachment for traction, 

O;-H. Jadwin ..... . ...... .......................... 807,S06 
Can and bucket lid. C. Schuler............ . .. .. 807,230 

Can crimping, acidinl<. and soldering machine, E. 
W. Bliss ........ ........ .. .... ............ ....... 807.067 

Can ending machine. E. Jordan . .. ... ..... .. ..... 807,197 
Cane, machine for scraping and splitting, E. M. 

Ellis.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... ......... ....... 007.276 

Capsule machine. J. Strickler .......... ; ............. 807.2S6 
Car brake, M. V. Meyers ... .. .............. ....... . .. 3117,406 
Car couplllll1, W. Holland ............................ 807,391 

Car coupllng, W. H. Pritchett...... ...... ......... 807,188 
Car coupling, Eo J. Roberts.... .................... 807.�2B 
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Car door lock, Pugh & Le Gros .•......••••....•••••• 307,139 Keyhole guard. G. McGovern ••

•••• .•••••• •..•.•• 307,403 Shoe Insole. A. J. Johnson ......... .... ...... . .. · .... 307.117 
Car ventilating apparatus. E. L. Brady ••• , ...• . . .  307.087 Knitting macblnes, mecbanlsm for supporting and Signal. See Rallway signal. 
Cat Wheel, self-lubricating, W. R. Jenkins. Jr .. .. , 307.307.11 adjusting tbe burr holders of, A. & 1. Tomp- Snap book, J. H. Farmer .... .... .................. . 307.200 
Cars. changeable tall light for railway, E. L. kins ... . .. . . .. . ..... ....... ..... ... ........ ...... . 007.152 Soldering forceps, adjustable, C. P, Carter ...... .. 307,178 

Dugas . . .... .... ............ .. ......... ...... .... . 007.212 I LamP. Bigelow & GeIss .............. ....... ........ . 307.262 Soldering machine. E. W. BlIsS ..... . .. .... .......... 307,085 
Carbureting apparatus, air, J. Blondel, Fils . . . . . .. 301.170 I Lamp cblmney. C. N. Miller .. ...... ... ..... .. ........ 307,406 Soldering machine, Norton &; H(.dgson . . . .  : . .. .. .  307.135 
Carpenter's glt UR'e. W. Wells ........ .... " ......... 307,364 Lamp holder. incandescent electric. C. Dornfeld. 307,270 Spark arrester, A. B. Benjamin. ... . . . . . . . .  .. ...... 307.160 
Cartridge magazine, W. B. Franklin .. ..... . . .. .. .. 307.285 i IAlmp. Incandescent electric, J. W. Benson . . ..... . 301,166 Spoke socket. C. F. Baker... ... .. .................. 307,162 
Caseine and article. made therefrom, preparation Lamp. Incandescent electric. H. H. Grubb e ..... . .  307,309 Spraying. etc., apparatus for, E. A. Pond . ......... 307,330 

of, E. E. Childs ..... ... . . . . . . . ..... ..... .. 307.179. 307.269 Lamp, safety, R. Mauchllne ... .. . . ..... .. . . . ....... . 307,210 Sprillll. See Furniture spring. 
Cask. IIle or beer, H. A. Reuter ......... . . . . . . .. . . . .  3Q';,412 Last block fu.tener. G. E. Belcher ( r)........ ...... 10.53i Spring motor, C. J •• Kidder . ..... ...... ... ... ... .... 307.309 
Caster •• tove leg, J. Sullivan ........ .. . . .. ........ .. 307.414 Latch. door. P. W. Farrar .. . ... .. . . . ... . . . . . ....... .  307.281 Sprinkling machine. J. Dahn . .. . . . . . .. .. .. ...... . . 307.103 
Chunnels ln waterway •• method of and apparatus Lathe feeding mechanism. M. Y. Ransom .......... 307,332 !.square. T, C. A. Smitb . ... ......... . . ...... . ..... .. 307.419 

for cutting. J. Gates .... . . .. . ...... . . .. . ... ..... . .  307,288 Ledger and balance book. combined bank. E. Stand. See Umbrella stand. 
Chimney cowl, J. S. Early ..... . . ....... ....... ...... 307.274 Mayer ... .. .. . . .. . .. . ............. . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . 3/)1,211 

I 
Starch yielding material. and apparatus there-

Chimney lining . •  J. BroweH . .. . ..... ... ..... ..... . .. 307.173 Lifting jack. W .. J. Butler . . ...... ... .. ......... .... 007.376 for. treatment of. J. H. S. Wildsmith ... ....... 307.366 
Churn. M. M. Green . .... .. .. , ..................... 307,111 Liquid Cl)Oler, C • .lt. H. M. Habenictlt . . ..... .. ..... . 307,297 Steam boiler. H. Grimm .. ..... ... .......... ...... 307,295 
Cisterns, device for cleaning. J. E. Pattison ...... 307,326 Liquid cooler, L. F. Longmore ....... .... . .. . ..... 307.206 1 Steam pressure regulator, D. C. Kellam . .. . . ...... 007,291 
Clamp. See Floor clamp. Meat Clamp. Loading and unloading device. J. H. Felmlee ..... 507,107 Stitching horse. S. H. Randall . ... .. . . . .. . ... .... .. 307.141 
Clamp fastener, J. Badger .... . .. . . . ... . . . ... ..... 307,080 Lock. See Car door lack. Indicator lock. Pad- Stone dressing machine. E. R. Cbeney ......... .. 307.093 
Clasp for ttle bands of neckscarfs. etc .. J. Elson . . 307.382 lock. Seal IOCl<. Stove. cooking, J. Laxton ... ....... .. ......... . ... . 307.311 
Cleat. safety, I. E. Palmer . . . . . ... . .... ... ..... . . .... 307.219 Locomotive ash pan, A. A. Bissell . ...... ...... ..... 307,()641 Stretcher frame, W. KeuJl'el. .................. ...... 307,203 
Cock, R. H. MarshalL .. .. .. .. .. . . . . ..... .... ... ...... H07.2D9 i Locomotive side bar or main rod. G. N. Sceets .... 307.146 Submarine harrows. metbod of andapparatns for 
Cock,gauge, W. 'E. Granger . ........ ..... ......... 307.2<14 i Locomotive traction increaser. G. P. Merrill .. .. .. �07.404 working. J. Gates . . . . . . . . . . ....... .......... ..... 307,289 
Coke oven door. W. H. Beckwith ..... . .. .. ... ...... 307.258 i Loom picker stalfcbeck. power, D.McGulnes8 ... 307.212 Swltcb. See Automctic swltcb. 
Coloring matter derived from aurin, C. Lowe ..... 307.401 Loom scroll, J. C. Potts .. . . . . . . . .......... .... ....... 307,409 Table. See Amalll'amuting table. 
Compas.e ... C. H. Alapaw . .. . . .. . . ...... . .. ..... .... 307,371 Lubricator. See Axle lubricator. Oil cup lubrl- Tablet, memorial and Inscription. L. Macy .... ... 307.129 
Cooler. See Liquid cwler. cator. Tanks. appuratus for removlnll .edlment from, J. 
Corn husking and cleaning machine, S. M. Schln- Lubricator, C. Mollerup . .... . .. . .. ........ ....... . .. 307,319 E. Patti.on . . .. . .. ... ........ . . .. . ... . . . .. ... ... 307,325 

deL..... ..... . . . ...... .. ............ ..... ... 807.889 Machinery, device for suspending, J. D. Huntlng- Tanks, cisterns. etc., device for removing sedl-
Corn busklng macbine, J. A. Norton .. ...... ,. ..... 307,136 ton ......... .. . ..... . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... ......... . . . .  307.115 ment trom tbe bottoms ol.J. E. Puttlson .. .... 307.323 
Corn sbeller. L. Knauer....... ..... .. ......... .. 307.310 Mlljjazlne boller, A. H. Fowler .. ... . .. .... . ........ 307.284 Targets, trap for throwing. '.reipel & Bandle . .. .. 307.149 
Cotton for manufacturers' u.e, putting uP. S. D. Meat clamp. Il. F. IJingley ........................... 307. 100 Telegraph, printing. R. J. Sheehy . .. .. . . . 397.231 to 307,234 

Keene . . . . .. . .. . . . ....... ...... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ... 307.200 Meat freezer. C. N. Sbaw ... . . . ... ... ... ..... ....... 007.341 Telepbone .Ignallng, magneto-electrlc macbine 
Cotton lap folding machine, S. D. Keene ... ........ 307.119 Meat tenderer, J. A. C,other .. . . ..... .... ... . . . ... . . .  307.100 for. E .  T. GilJlJand ................................ 307.290 
Cotton open'lr am'! cleaner, S. D. Keene . ..... .... . 807,118 Mechanical movement.!. F. M onell . ....... ..... .. 307,214 Telephone .tatlon apparatus. G. F. Durant ... .... 307.106 
CottO" opentng and cleaning machine, S. D. M�chanlcaJ power, E. R. Jones . .......... . . ... ... ... s:r..308 Thill coupiing, C. T. Stuart .. ...... : . ........ ... .... . 307.350 

Keene . .......... .. .. ......... . . . . ...... ... ... ... 307,199 Metalllc surlaces. ornamenting, C. H. Bisson ..... 307,16U Thra.hing machlne band cutter and feeder. B. 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Thill coupling. Minerals and metallic ores, apparatus for reduc- Driller . . . .. . ..... . ........... . ... ....... ........ . 307.881 
Crib. C. P. Allender . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . ............. . . .  807,251 Ing. R J. (·unnack .... ... . . ... .. .. . . . .  " .. .... 307.]80 Tile, ornamental. R. G. Jones • ..... . . . . . . ...... . 007.295 
()nllnary vessel. C. Ha!.tead ..... ...... ......... ... 307.19 2 Motor. See Electric motor. Hydraulic motor. Time controlling svstem. electric, W. F. Gardner 307.287 
Cutter. See Bolt cutter. Buttonhole cutter. Spring motor. Tlnner'. fire pot, W. C. Winebrenner ..... . . .... ... 307.888 

'1 'wine cutter. Necktie fastener. L. C. F. Free .......... .... .... . .. 307,286 Tongs, metal. II'. W. Winell'ar ... ..... .... .. ...... .. 007,248 
Derrick P. Kelly ... .. ....... ..... . . .. ... .... ........ .. 007,202 Newspaper and letter holder. D. J. Rex ........... . 307.14 2 Tongs or wrench, pipe. E. F. & G. A.Barnes . .. .... S07,I63 
Dimethyl pbenyl-oxypyrazol, preparation of, L. Nut lock, J. H. Sheehan . ........... . . . . . . . . ... ....... 307.147 'l'onll'ue support, F. Brecbtinll... ........ .. ........ 307.090 

Knorr .... .... ...... ..... . . . .. ..... ....... . ...... . 307,399 i 011 cup lubricator for engtnes. W. H. Thomas . . . .  307,415 Tool. carpenter'. combination, S. W, Osborn ...... 307,3'<1 
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Iuside }:lu.ue, each i .. "err-ion - - - 7.l cents n line. 
Buell; l:ln::e, ellch hUWl'lifJll - - - 51.uO n line. 

(About eight words to a line.) 
Engravings m ay head advert'illements at the same ratt 

per line, lnt measurement. as the letter press. Adver
tisem.ents must be received at publication ofjice as early 
as Thursday nwrning to armear in "ext issue. 

Document box, W. Mullen ........ ........ . . .. .. .. . 307.215 1 Oil from cotton and other seed. apparatus for ex-. Top. spinning. J. B. Broome . . .. ............ ......... 307.�'6t 
Doors, stay roller tor sliding, A. B. Mattoon . .. ... 807.131 I tracting. G. Leder .. . ......... ...... .. ....... 307,128 Toy banks. safe lock for, L E. Zetterman. ........ . 307.200 
Double Inmace. G. Rboden .... .. .. . .. .. .... . . ....... 307,143· Oil from cotton and other seed, extracting. G. Tructlon englDe, A. P. Broomell ... .............. ... 307.265 ELEUTROL YTIC ESTIMATIONS AND 

Draugbt evenerfor wagons, F. Brecbtlng ...... .. .  307,089 1 Leder ... .. .. .... . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . ..... . . .. .. . . . . ... 307,124 ?;action engine. Kelly & Dieter . . . . . ... ... . . . . .. . . .  S07,898 �.r:lsat�l�heBlut::.· �g:I�� th\ti'ti':d 
e?!ct��fin� 

Drains. device and metbod employed in cutting OrgHn, band, C. & F. Plet.chmann . ... . ............ 301.22'J Jrunk �esk attacnment,L; Garrick .... ............ 307,188 method I. capa�le of extensive emP.10yment for the 
dltcbes for ana laying tile. J. WAed ..... . . .... . .  307. 246 Ox sboe., die for making, H. T. Russell . ........... 307.145 Tun nehng machine. H. S. Craven . ... .... ...... ..... 307,879 guantltatlve estlm!'tlon lind separatJOn of cbemlcal 

Drawing board. R. So Werotte ... ... .. . . .... .. .... .. 307,365 Packing for plston�. antl-frlctlon. C. Richards ... . 307 334 Tunneling macblne. T. English.. . . .. .............. 307,27 8  I !';'��� N�n����d Fri��I�CTJ:��s.A¥�R��A:JUit�t.t 
Drier. See Wool drier. Packing for rail jomts. moulded, J. J. Freund . . .. 307.385 Turning tool, metal. F. H. Richards . ...... .... . .. . .  307.227 . O1!Ice and from all new.dealers. 

Electric clrcult indlcator. T. L. Dennis... .. ..... 307,104 Pan. See EVllporatlng pan. Type, H. H. Tborp ........ ..... ... .................... 307.417 F RIC T ION C L UTe H Drill. See Grain drill Seed drill. Padlock. seal. J. H. Phillips ... ...... . .. ..... ...... . .  307,2"JI Twtne cutter, C. Ilrake............... ......... ..... 307.271 I Electric machine. dynamo. C. H. Benton ....... .. S07.261 Paver cutting machines, R. Atherton .. .. .. . . ... ... 307,37 2 Type writing machine, visit recording, F. B. Pu lIeys and Cut-offC plings Electric machine. dynamo. H. A. Gorn .. . ... ..... 307,29"J Paper. etc .. proccss of and apparatus for bleach- Herzog ...... ...... ... ............. ... . ........... . 307,301 0 U • 

Electric machine, dynamo, W. W. Griscom ... .... . 307.388 Ing wa.te. E. A. D. Guichard.. ................. 307.390 Type writing machines. line Indicator for, E. S. '··JAS. HUNTER & SON, North Adams. Mass. 

Electric motor, W. W . Grlscom ... . . . ..... . ... .. ... 307.337 Paper stOCk. process of aud apparat�for treat- Belden .. ... . .. .. . . ... ... ..... .... ... .. . .. . ..... . . .. 30U64 
.Elevator. See Grain elevator. Water elevator. lng, C. F. Taylor .. ....... ... .... . .. .. . . ... .. ... .. 307.237 Umbrel:a stand. F. R. Hazelton ...... .. .... .. .. .... . 307.198 
Elevator. T. W. Taylor .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .... . . . 307.239 Pencil hOlder. L. B. Myers . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .... .. .. . .. 307.408 Valve for steam engine cylinders. relief, L. B. 
End gate. wagon. G. N. Bacon . . . .. . ........ .. ...... 307,251 Pencils and penholders. calendar attacbment for. Carrlcaburu ...... ....... ... ....... ... . ...... .. ... . 307.17'1 
Engine. See Rose engine. Traction engine. S. C.Lord ....................................... . 307.2(11 Valve gear, J. W.Taylor .. . . ..... . .. .. ............... 307,238 

Wind engine. Pillow block, A. Jack.on .. . . .. .... . . ......... ... .. 307,394 Valve gear, engine. L. C. Lugmayr ...... ...... .... 307.126 
En�llage. packinll, A. C. Carey . . .. ... . . . . . . .. ... . . .  307.266 Pipes, union ret·urn for. O. J. McGann ....... ... . .. 307.315 Vu lve. triple, A. S. Lasley . .. . . .. . . . . . ... .. .... ...... 3Oj.l�2 
Envelope for mailing samples, etc.. W. Goodbody 307,291 Plane, C. H. Pike ...... ....... .. . . .... . . .. ... . ..... . . .  307,223 Valves. link motion for engine, T. J. Walden ..... 307.245 
Evaporating brine, .. tc., T. G. Walker (r) .. .. 10,536, 10,537. Planter. corn, J. De Butts . . ...... .............. ... 307.183 Vapor burner. M. L. Best ....... ...... .. ............ 307,167 
Evaporating pan, G. M. Pierce ... . ...... .. ..... .. . . . S07,328 • Flanter. corn. A. C. Evans .. ..... , ................... 301,383 Vehicle brake, E. n. c. Wllllaon ........... ....... 307,367 
Evuporatlon of salt brine. etc. W. J. Menzies . . . . 307.816 . Planter. cotton, L. S. Flatau ... . ...... .. ... .. . . .. 307,2&l Veblcle. two-wheeled. J. A. BIlz . . ... ........ .. , 307.168 I 
Eye shade. H. W. Wagenet ... .. ... . . . . . . . . ........ . 307.383 Planter. potato, T. J. & M. F. Ingel& . .. ... . . .... . . .  307.196 Veblcle, two-wheeled, W. C. Pltner.: .......... ... 307.3291 
Faucet guard, C. O. Cole ............ .......... . . . .. . 307,101 Plow. C. Wood . . . . . . ......... .... .... .. . ....... ...... 307.889 Vehicle wheel. G.D. Smith . ..... . ..... ..... ........ 307,346 
Feeder, boiler compound, J. �'. Peters .. . ... ....... 307.220 Plow fender. J. W. Hamer . ... ......... ......... ... 307,113 VelOCipede, J. Knous . .... ...... ........ .......... ... 307.120 
Fencing. die for making barbed metallic, A. P. 1 Pocket fastener, W. R. R. TlllIon . .... . . . ..... . ... .. 307,2'1 VelOCipede. MllIward & Len!. ....................... 307,133 

Thayer ... .. .. . . ......... ... .... .. . . .. ...... ... .. . .  307,351 I 
Power. See Mechanical power. YentlJator. See Window ventilator. 

Firearm, breech-loading, J. Duval ......... .... .. . .  307.273 Printing presses. automatic paper feed for. A. R. Ventilator and damper. combined, Hogeboom & 
Firearm. magzlne. R. L. Brewer ....... ...... ... ... 307.263 Bennett ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... ... . . . ..... ... .. E07.083 ""oolencks ............ ... .. .......... .... ...... 307.194 
FIz'earm, mugazlne. M. L. Burke . ... ....... ...... .. 307.175 Printing upon hat sweats, machine for. E. Rein .. 307.411 Water clo.et basins, defiector for, J. Reid ......... 30'\.226 
Firearm. magazine. E. A. F. Moses ..... ... ..... .. . 307,407 Propelling wheel, marine, A. B. Kokernot . . ..... .. J07.400 Water closet bowls. drip pan for. Q. S. Backus . .. .  307,256 
Fire escspe. S. A. Price .... . . . ......... .... . ........ 307.2'J4 Pulley. Thomson & Jack .... ..... ... . ... . ... ... ... . .. 307.416 Water elevator. A. Van Ness . .... .. . . .. .... ......... 307.243 
Fire escape, ,1. .. 1. Windmayer. ... .. ............. 307,247 Pullcy. split. N. P. Bowaber .. ....... .. ... . . .... .... . 307.171 Water gaUlle. safety, F. Hardie . . .. ...... ......... 307,298 
F;ang�, V. L. Wilson ... .... . ... ... ...... ..... . . .. .. . .  307.157  Pump, air. F. J. Wels .... .... ...... .......... .. ...... 3(11.363 Wells. etc .• apparatus for digging. J. Shillings. 
FlanJl\ng machine. R. H. Tweddell et al. ........... 307,357 ! Pump valve, C. L. Broadbent ............. ........... 30 7,17 2 Sr . . . . . ...... . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .... ........ . . . . . . .  307.343 
Floor clamp, E. W. Holt.......... ..... .. ....... 301.195 Rack. See Hay rack. Wbeel. See Car wheel. Propelling wheel. Veo 
Flour and l!Taln conveyer, E. S. Edmonson . .. . . . 307.275 Rail cbslr. S. M. Beery . .... ............ . . ........... 307.259 hlcle wheel. 
Flowers. etc., compound for preserving, E. J. Raliway brake apparatuB,J. W. Cloud .. . ......... 307,378 Whitlletree tug fa.tener.J.A.Llttle .... .. . ...... 307.125 

Woodru1r.... ...: ............................. 307.167 Railway crossing gate, O. H. Clark, Whip and rein bolder. combined, J. H. Huntress. 304.305 
. Frame. See Htretcher frllme. 307.094.367.095,307,098,007.099 Whip socket. Gordon & Cunningham . ........... .  307,110 

Fruit jar. W. Damerel ....... ... .. . .. . .. . .. ......... 307,880 Railway crossing gates, electric cirenlt ior. O. H. Wind engine. C. LeaVitt . ....... ...... ..... .......... 307 312 
Furnace. See BOiler fnrnace. Japanning fnr- Clark . . . . . .. .. ...... .. . . ... .. ........... .. 307.096. 3Q';.097 Window ventilator. IV. Scharnweber . ........... ... 307.888 

nace, Railway jOint and cbair. combined, L. Haas . . .... 307.296 Wool drier. R. S. Jennings.......... .. ............ 307,116 
Furniture spriJlg. G. J. Hartman . .. .. . . ........... 307.300. Railway Signal, automatic. T. H. A. Tregea ........ 307.242 Wool, machine for removing carbonized enran-
Gauge. See Carpenter's gauge. Water gauge. I Railway signal, detonating. J. M. Grabam . . . . .... . .  807.293 eous matter from. A. Bailly . ... ......... ........ 307,161 
Game apparatu •. M. ,1. Lynch.. . ... . . . . .  ........... 307,tO'J Railway switcb. E. Gordon .. ....... ........... ... .... 307.189 Wrencb. See Jaw wrench. 
Garbage receiver, J. J. Slevin ... ... .. . . . . ... .. ... . .  307.235 Railway truln signals. connector for:electrlc, F. P. Wrencb. H. A. Reuter ............ ................... 307,413 
Gss, apparatus for manufacturing, A. Mayer . ..... 307,13'J ! MarshaIJ ....... .. .......... .................. 307,314 Yoke center. neck. J. H. l!!ll.. .. .. ................ 307,303 
Gate. See �;nd gate. Railway crossing gate. RefrlgeTator basket, J. R. Hare .................. . .  307,299 
Gla.s. decorating, E. Lloyd ... .. . . . . . . .... . ........ 307.136 Rel!ulator. See Steam pressure regulator. 
Glass vessels, ornamentation of. A. H. MerrilL ... 307,317 Riddle, grain. H. Ellis . .. . ... ... ... . .. . .... ..... . . . .... 807.277 DESIGNS, 

�!�::�:��:�:::.t::::�::n� �!:l! ��to';': '0: 
307,174 :;:::�; '::C��,������el;'���';-li����: 307.308 !���:�;�: :�;:';.:". ����:: : .

:::: ::: .... ::��: �:: A. Chalneux. . . . . . . ..... .. ......... ............. 307,268 Tweddell . .... . .. .... ... . " ................ ...... 307,855 Car et J L F Isc 15.0• t 15 .0• 
Grain, apparatus for tbe gradual reduction of, P. Riveting macblne. hydraulic. R. H. Tweddell 

p • • • (I m........... ............... ,"'" (I ,-
Gillen. ........ ..... ..... .... .. ... ........ ........ . 807.386 et al.... ... .... .. .. . .... ... .... .. .. .. ... 307,359, 307,881 

Carpet. O. Helnlgke......... .. ........ . .............. 15.488 

Graln binder knotter. J. E. Buxton . . . . ... .. 307.176, 307.377 Riveting machine. portable, R. H. TWeddell et al., Carpet, H. Hunt .... ..... ... ....... ....... ...... .. . ... 15.487 

Grain drill, A. D. Alexander . ....... ......... 307,159. 307,160 
307.352, 307,360 Clock case front. 8. C. Spring .... . ........... ... .... 15.000 

THERMOMETERS. 
STANDARD TH�RMOMETER OO� 

PEABODY, MASS. 
FOR SALE BY THE TRADE • 

P�B 
{�OVERINGFORBOILERS.PIPES &l 

With� to Minch thickness It radiatea less heat than 
a.n:lo�sil

e�l
c����� ��:" �!tng1A':,�e�·ement Covering 

known, Is very durable. absolULely fire proof. and Is 
eaolly applied. 

Sold In a dry state by the pound. 

FOSSIL MEAL TUBES Grain elevator, dump. and regl.ter, automatic, Riveting machines. apparatus for ralslnll.lower-
Coffin screw, W. E. Steven .......... . .. ..... . ... . . . .. 15.4 99 

.. C. C. Radlpy... .. ................................ 307.140 Ing. and directing portable, Tweddell & Field _ 
Costume, girl's. L. Tully . ......... ..... ......... .. ... 15,506 for Cold Water and Refrigerator Pipes. 

Grapple, J. Carpenter . .. . .. . .. .. ... ... ...... .. . ,,' 307.267 ing ..... .... ............ . .. .............. ..... .. 307.356 Costume. lady'S. J Q. Reed .. ........... . ... ... : .... 15.495 FOSSIL MEAL COMPOUND Gripper, N. II. Power ..... ........ . .......... ..... ... 307,410 Riveting machines, apparatus for suspending 
Costume. lady's, S J. �hiels ... ..... .... ....... 15.t97, 15,498 

Guard. See Keyhole guard. portable, J. Fie ding. ... . . ....•.••••.••• ." " ... 3(11,282 Costume, 1adY's, M. Turner . ...••• •..• . .. ' ••.. Introit 15,505 

Hackll h' C E R Ri tl h' Fireplace nlche,J.A. Read ........................... ]5,4 93 ng mac me, • . amus . . . ... .. .... ..... . . .  307.331 ve ng mac mes. apparatus for suspending Newel post II Textor 15,500 Hame hook, J. L. Woolard ......... ...... . . ....... . .. 307,158 portable. R. H. Tweddell.t al . . . .... .. .. . ... .. 301,353 Ornamentai rI� D rr�;; 
.... 

· 
.. 

· 
.. 

• 
............ 

• .. 
·15 489 Harrow"T. H. HiBfly .... ............. ............... 307,804 Roiling machine, tire. J. Munton . . ....... . .  307,216, 307.217 I Skirt, lady's walkin�, J. Q: ��d:::: .::::::. ::::::::: 15 :494 

Harvester and hu.ker. corn. Randall & Snow ..... 307.225 Roofinll' to b uildings, fastening metal H. Iflynt .. 307.109 Type, prfntlng. H. H. Thorp ......... .......... 15.501, 15.50'� 
Harvester grain deItvery device, M. E. Blood. '" 307.374  Roofs, telegraph wires, etc .• composition mastic Work box lady's W C Monohon 1 5  492 
Harvester pitman, A. Bratschle .... ........ ..... . . .  307.088 ! for. A. Derrom . . . . . . . ............... .. . .. ... . . . . .  307.134 

. , • • ............ ... ... , 
Harvester platform adju.tment, S. C. Shepard .... 307.342 . Rose engine. A. Schwit.ter .. . . . .. .......... ... .... . 307,34(1 
Harvesting and husking machiD'l. corn. W. J. I Sand distributing machine, R. Titcomb .. .. ........ 307.151 TRADE MARKS. 

Fetter" . ...... . . . ... .... .. ..... . .... ... . . ... ... 307,103 Saw gua..d.  J. G. Grolf . ... ....... . . ..... . . . . ... . ... 307.112 Bitters and cordials, stomacb. Tonqnln Bitters Co. 11,594 

fOO' Lining of Icehouses and filling In of Safes. 
Send for Circ lars. 

FOSSIL MEAL CO., 
48 Cedar Street, 

New York. 
Reltable parties. de.irlngto take the Agency for their 

respective territory,wilI apply In writing. gtving refer
ences. 

T1ay pltcher.O. H. King ... ..... ...... .... ....... .... 307,205 Sawmill carriages, feed mechanism for.J. W. Flour. wheat, Holt&Co . ......... .......... " ........ 1l.591 THE CORINTH OANAL.-A DE8CRIP-
11ay rack, R. Griswold . . ..... ... .. .... ..... .. .. .. ... 307,191 I Stokoe ... .. ... .. ...... .......... ...... ... 307.343, 307.349 Mint julep, J. H. Magruder . . . . .. . ... ...... .. .. ..... . 11,593 tl f th prof ct or M B Gerster e i I hi f 
Hay tedder. P. A. Spicer ... ..... ......... .. ..... ... 307.347 Screwdriver, Hamlen & Furblsb ...... ... ........ ... 307.187 1 Soap powder, N. K. Fairbank & Co . . . . ...... . .. .. 11,590 o?��e In¥erna'tfonal ('o�nth C,,"ul 'c�::' neer

, ��d 
e

a 
Heating IIpparutns. steam, W. W. Forrest .. .. .. .. . 307.38( Screwdriver, and adju.ter, C. Thomus .. ........ ... 307,150 Soaps, laundry and toilet. C. L. Jones & Co ....... .. 11.592 sketch of tbe progress tb us f, r accompllsher.n* ature of 
Heel burnl.hing machine. T. Nolan . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .  307.134 Seal lock. O. E. Newton .. . . ... .. . ....... ....... .... . 307.320 Tbread, linen. II. Campbell & (·0 .... . . . . .. .. . . . . .... 11,589 ;�J:,�����'kc:. ��;���: t"o�e�t'����a�¥��I!"A:�� 
Holder. See BIt holder. Newspaper and letter Sediment. device for remOving. J. E. Pattison .... 307.324 YarD!!. worsted and woolen, Nonantum Worsted �s i",:n������IFm���ii,�n:\�'�'{,{';,��-1.:,- N���IN: holder. Pencil holder. Seed drill E. C. Ellwood .... ... ....... . . ..... . ... 307,185 Company .. . . .. ..... .. . . .. .. ........................ 11,595 Price 10 cents. To be had at this office and from all 
Hoof expander, D. Mace ...•...••..•.•• •••.•...•. . . .  307,208 Seed, process of and &�,paratu8 for removing fiber newsdealers. 
Hook. See Hame hook. Snap hook. from cotton, J. J. Green .. ... ... .. ... .......... 307,190 A printed copy of the specification and drawing of 
Hop separatm', A. Z�ller.. . ..... .. ................. 307,370 Seeding machine and fertilizer distributer. S. T. any patent In tlte foregoing list, also or any patent 
Horseshoe. J. M . KeIth ........ .... . ............. . .  307.397 E.kew .. . ....... ... ...... . .. . .... .. .... ... ...... . 807,279 issued 0Incel866. wllJ be furnished from tbls office for 25 
Hy�raulic motor. W. 11'. Woodburn . . . . . .. . . . ..... 807.418 Separator. See Tlop separator. cents. In ordering plelljle stat.e the number lind d"te 
�n�;ca!or. See Electric circnlt indicator. Sewing machine, Fisher & Hart (r).... ..... ........ 10.535 of the pat.ent desired. and remit to )I unn & Co., 361 
r n � or lock, T • .B. �bford . . . .. . . . .  " ......... ... 307.254 I Sewing machine take-up and pull-olf deVice, C. F. Broailway, New York. We also furnish copies of patents 

n nd, F. W. Hutcbms .. , .................. ..... 307.392 1 Wilcox .. ... . .... . . . .. . .... .. . . .................. . 307.1M granted plior to 1866; but at increased cost, as tbe 
�ack. See Lifting jack. Shafts, adjustable .lelilh. I. V. Hicks..... ........ 307.S02' sp"f'iflcations. not beIng printed. must be copied by 

apanntngfurnace. P.Klefer,Jr .................... 307,204 Sheet metal. automatic folder or hook macbln; I band. 
Jar. See Fruit jar. I f E J d or. • or an ..... . . ..... .......... ... ... ....... .. 807,198 Canadian Patenls may now be obtained by the Jaw wrench, SPrlng .. F. L. French . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . 307.186 Sheller. See Corn shelIer. . Inventors for any of the Invention d I th f • Jewelry and like artICle. J W Miller 307 813 Sh' tIP T 

s name n e ore 
J int Ra! j 

, . . .. ...... ...... , 
I 

IT . . .  urner .. . . ......... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ...... .. 807.153 going li.t. at 1\ cost of $40 eacb For full Instructions 
;: '

al
see Iway oint. . Shirt neckband and collar. W. B. Daugherty ...... 307.182 I address Mnnn & Co. 361 BrOad';ay New York. Other urB box. ee1f-lnbrlcating. H. Still .. .... ....... . 807.148 Shoe fastening,.D. T. Chambers .... ............... 307,092 :forelgu patents may �o be Obta.!D.ed. 
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ROOFING 
For bulldinll8 of every description. Durable, light, 
easily applied, and Inexpensive. Send for sample. 
N. Y COALTARCJIE!UCALC(I •• 10WarrenSt .. New York. 
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